LEAGUE DATA SET TO IMPLEMENT TUNL.CHAT FOR
ATLANTIC CANADA CREDIT UNIONS

TORONTO, ON – August 13, 2020 - FICANEX® is pleased to announce that League Data Ltd., the CIO of the Atlantic
Credit Union System, has partnered with FICANEX to implement tunl.chatÔ within credit unions in the four provinces.
Valley Credit Union, headquartered in Waterville, Nova Scotia, is leading the way by being the first to kick off project
activities this month. Equipped with AI-powered capabilities, tunl.chat will enable conversational banking for credit union
members, as well as for those seeking information about financial products and services on their financial institutions’
websites and other digital channels.
With the power to provide answers in any service category imaginable, tunl.chat has the ability to fully automate up to
70% of inquiries on a 24/7 basis, empowering employees to focus on “high touch” human interactions while reducing call
wait times. Access to extensive data analytics helps credit unions identify key opportunities to improve the service
experience and increase customer satisfaction.
“The needs of our financial institutions and their members are constantly evolving, particularly during our recent
experience with the COVID-19 pandemic,” says Carrie Forbes, CEO of League Data. “FICANEX is a long-time, trusted
partner of League Data and we believe their tunl.chat solution will provide automated support for credit union members
from anywhere and anytime, all while staying true to our credit unions’ brand and values.”
“With a long history of collaboration and great work being done to serve Atlantic credit unions and their members, we
are absolutely thrilled to be engaging with League Data on the digital side,” says Andrew Obee, President & CEO of
FICANEX. “I firmly believe that our solution is going to help streamline operations and substantially enhance the
member experience for the credit unions that will be utilizing tunl.chat in the region,” added Andrew.
As League Data joins the growing list of financial organizations across the country to implement this service, FICANEX
continues to see significant interest in customer service automation throughout the market. AI-powered conversational
engagement is the future of the self-serve customer experience, and tunl.chat is the leading solution for credit unions and
Tier 2 banks in Canada.
About FICANEX:
FICANEX consists of FICANEX Services Limited Partnership which owns and operates THE EXCHANGE Network;
Canada’s largest surcharge-free ATM network, and FICANEX Technology Limited Partnership which developed and
supports the tunl. technology platform; providing next-generation digital services for over 165 financial institutions across
Canada, allowing them to effectively compete in the digital era of financial services.
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About League Data:
As Chief Information Officer (CIO) for the Atlantic System, League Data Ltd. provides technology leadership in the area
of banking solutions, aligned with regional and national credit union system initiatives that support member growth and
system efficiencies. League Data provides over 50 seamless, fully integrated technology solutions from key vendors to
deliver a member-first experience while meeting the evolving banking needs of both credit unions and their members.
Through leadership and innovation, League Data engages with Atlantic Canadian credit unions to understand their
strategies, ensuring organizational development and support remains relevant and responsive to their needs.
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